Novel Corona Virus (COVID-19)

GLOBAL UPDATE

20,120,919 Confirmed cases
184,709 New cases last 24 hours
736,766 Total Deaths (CFR: 3.66)

Fig 1: Number of confirmed coronavirus cases reported globally in the last 7 days; 11 Aug 2020

Fig 2: The summary of coronavirus within the five African regions; 11 August 2020

AFRICA UPDATE

1,064,546 Total cases
758,292 Total recoveries (71.2%) 23,839 Total deaths (CFR 2.2%)

Map of Africa indicating COVID-19 cases

Contacts: Dr. Catherine Sozi; catherine.sozi@un.org, Dr. Tugumizemu Victor; tugumizemuv@who.int, +251904055745
**ETHIOPIA UPDATE**

**Fig 3:** The summary of coronavirus cases in Ethiopia as of; 11 August 2020

- **584** New Cases
- **24,175** Total Cases
- **285** New Recovered
- **10,696** Total Recovered (44.2%)
- **11,881** New Laboratory tests
- **520,891** Total Laboratory tests
- **20** New Deaths
- **440** Total deaths (CFR 1.82%)

**Fig 4:** Total confirmed coronavirus cases in various regions of Ethiopia; 11 August 2020

- Addis Ababa, 16103
- Somali, 814
- Oromia, 2176
- Amhara, 789
- Tigray, 1189
- Dire Dawa, 585
- Gambela, 636
- Afar, 392
- Harari, 349
- B/ Gumuz, 319
- SNNP (SNNP/SIDAMA), 823